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“Chair’s statement

“

The last few months have shown how vulnerable our interconnected world
can be. Earlier this year wild fires in Australia caused immense damage
and more recently record temperatures were recorded in the arctic. The
UK is in the deepest recession in more than a generation.

However there is some cause for optimism. The speed and scale of renewables deployment continues to
accelerate with ever more solar and offshore wind projects being commissioned. The EU has announced a green
recovery plan whilst the UK has committed to ambitious climate change targets. A local energy bill being
discussed in the Westminster Parliament, and the COP26 meeting in Glasgow will take place in 2021.
Community energy has a part to play. Last year we raised the £5.7 million funds to refinance the 6.9MW Mean
Moor windfarm on land adjacent to the High Winds Co-operative. This major project, involving several
co-operatives working together, allowed us to bring all of the wind farm into community ownership whilst also
reducing financing costs. I want to give a particular thanks to Rod Blunden who has chaired Energy Prospects for
over a decade. Their work was critical in making this project a success.
Our Schools’ Energy Co-operative completed its fifth share raise. This co-operative now has panels with a
capacity of 2.95MW working across 82 roofs, including the cloisters at Salisbury Cathedral. Increasingly we find
we are able to install panels without any form of subsidy. 
The Edinburgh Solar Co-operative is developing Phase 2 by installing a further six solar arrays on different
council buildings across the city. A further share offer is expected to be launched in early autumn.
In South Lanarkshire the Auchrobert Community Energy Society, having raised £1.5 million, has worked with Falk
Renewables to buy a community share in the windfarm on that site. 
The Highland Community Energy Society has already built three projects whilst a further three, Littleton Burn in
Perthshire, Feorline at Loch Fyne and Kinlochbervie in Lairg are under development.
In Hastings the Energise South community benefit society has started installing solar panels on schools and local
buildings financed by a community share offer. It includes an installation at St Leonard’s Academy which at
227kW is one of the largest single arrays on a school in the country. 
Energise South has become part of the Energy4All family of independent co-operatives, gaining from the financial
strength and skilled professional staff that comes from like-minded bodies working together. It’s a model we hope
to extend further.
As member-owned organisations several of our co-operatives are starting to develop new initiatives and ideas
and a focus for Energy4All will be to support those where we can.
Finally Covid19 means our planned annual general meeting will have to take place on-line this year. Whilst this
means we won’t have the personal interactions we typically do, it allows many more people to participate. More
widely Covid19 has meant we’ve changed many of our systems and operations, which you can read about in our
Chief Executive’s report.

Mike Smyth, 
Chair, Energy4All

Mike Smyth

31st August 2020

 



“Chief Executive’s report

“

Covid19 meant we had to completely rethink how we deliver our services. We moved to
home working in March 2020, and this required us to develop completely new systems
so that staff can continue to securely manage the operation of our member
co-operatives. 

Energy4All has reached a size that meant that we were starting to redesign systems to deliver services to the
different co-operatives in our family when the Covid19 pandemic struck. We used the time to accelerate those
changes to our systems. We put new banking arrangements in place, reorganised and simplified our management
systems and introduced a new suite of IT processes. We have re-designed our invoicing and creditor payment
systems, to make them more efficient and secure. 
Our staff have pulled together as a team, taking on new roles and additional tasks. Remote working has meant
everyone has had to develop new skills and learn to communicate differently. A number of our co-operatives,
typically with several FIT sites, have been transferred to Octopus Energy. This transfer involved significant
additional work. We have upgraded several of our co-operative websites – we have thought through how we
manage this technology so it is now easier to keep websites up to date.
We were raising funds for Mean Moor whilst the Covid19 pandemic meant everyone was working from home, again
this meant thinking though the practical steps to ensure the process was completed efficiently.
We have continued to hold AGMs for our co-operatives through online video conferencing. Whilst their members
have not been able to meet in person, the online meetings have proved popular with larger numbers of people
participating, many of whom would not have been able to attend a physical meeting. We will look at “hybrid”
meetings where there is a demand for them in the future.
Finally Covid19 and the need to social distance has affected maintenance programmes at individual sites, we have
worked with contractors to ensure that essential work has continued. At the same time we have been helping
co-operatives prepare for new “G59” regulations which regulate how their electricity is fed safely into the grid.
With a series of projects underway we have expanded and strengthened our Scottish presence with Tom Nockholds
joining the team, to support the development of new community projects in Scotland. We have supported Lee Tooze
in his accountancy exams and were very pleased when he passed his final exams this year. He has updated our
internal financial reporting systems and led on our successful “FairTax” re-accreditation. 
Sadly we will be saying goodbye to Laura Moreno who has supported the successful expansion of the Schools’
Energy Co-operative and is leaving to return to her native Spain. We wish her the very best.
2020 has been challenging, but some of the changes we have made will mean we can approach 2021 with more
robust and flexible systems.

Marna McMillin, 

Chief Executive, Energy4All

Marna McMillin
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The Energy4All Model
Energy4All’s values are based on co-operation. We support a network of co-operatives with
a shared mission to create more local, community-owned, renewable energy across the
British Isles. We use our expertise to develop new projects and to extend existing schemes.
Any surpluses we make are ploughed back into furthering our mission.  

What we do
Energy4All works with communities, developers, landowners, and public bodies that want to develop genuinely
co-operatively owned renewable energy. We do this by:•      Developing a long-term business case•      Supporting the project through the planning process•      Helping the community raise funds through public share and bond offers•      Using our technical expertise to oversee project construction•      Managing the continued operation on behalf of the community•      Supporting the independent co-operative board 
Each independent co-operative is led by its own boards with local people. Once operational those new co-operatives
become shareholder members of Energy4All and in turn support the development of more community energy projects
through their membership. 

Our history
Energy4All is based in Barrow-in-Furness in
north west England and was created by Baywind
Energy Co-operative to develop other community
owned renewable energy projects across the
British Isles. Our development team members
are based across the UK. 
The first Energy4All project was Westmill
Windfarm in Oxfordshire which was launched in
2005 and built in 2008. Further wind co-operative
projects followed, several in Scotland in
partnership with Falck Renewables. Energy4All
has developed a range of solar projects, both
ground-mounted and on roofs of buildings –
including the award-winning The Schools’ Energy
Co-operative. 
Energy4All has developed new renewable
technologies including Community Heat at
Springbok and a range of co-operative owned
hydro schemes. We have worked with local
authorities and businesses – such as City of
Edinburgh and Marks and Spencer who both
want to become zero carbon but also involve
their communities. Finally, we support existing
communities to scale up and develop their services.

Operation
The highest paid staff member earns no more than three times the lowest paid employee – we work in a transparent
way and we commit to pay our fair share of taxes. Energy4All is owned by its member co-operatives and staff and any
surpluses are only used to develop the business.

Each new co-op
becomes a shareholder
and part owner of E4All

E4All works with
communities to identify
and develop projects

E4All creates co-ops
and raises funds
through public 
share offers

E4All supports
the co-op to use
the funds to
build the new
community
project

Ongoing management fees
help support the E4All

development programme of
new projects
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Each independent Energy4All co-operative adheres to the
International Co-operative Alliance identity, values and principles. 
Voluntary and open membership
Membership of all Energy4All co-operatives is open to everyone
irrespective of their gender, social, religious, or political beliefs. 
Democratic member control
Each member has one vote regardless of the amount invested and
members are encouraged to attend their AGM to participate and
discover the importance of co-operatively owned community energy.
Economic Participation
Some co-operatives can sell their electricity direct to their members,
several other co-operatives sell their electricity to Co-op Community
Energy. 
Autonomy and Independence
Each Energy4All co-operative is independent with a board elected
by its members. 
Education, training and information 
Many of the Energy4All co-operatives have established separate
trusts or charities. In the last year Edinburgh Solar has provided
local training whilst Energy4All has supported academic research.
Co-operation between co-operatives 
Edinburgh Solar is assisting the community in Glasgow develop the business model to create a new solar
co-operative scheme in that city. 
Concern for community 
Several of the Energy4All co-operatives have made a series of grants to local community causes in particular
during Covid19. 

In this moment of crisis,
co-ops are a great way for
people to create decent
new livelihoods, keep
viable jobs in their
community, breathe new
life into local assets and
enterprise, and convert
newfound community
spirit into transformative
social action.

Don Morris
Chair, Co-operatives UK

“
Living Co-operative Values

“
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Mean Moor
In 2017, High Winds Community Energy Society, Baywind Energy and Energy Prospects, supported by a loan from
the ethical investment company Thrive Renewables, acquired the Mean Moor wind farm in Cumbria. Mean Moor’s
three 2.3 MW Enercon turbines are across the valley from the existing High Winds site, and so the two projects now
power approximately 7,500 homes a year.
In May 2020 High Winds raised £5.7 million that enabled them to repay the balance of the loan from Thrive
Renewables and own the wind farm 100% by buying the shares held by Baywind Energy & Energy Prospects. This
means the society can generate more returns for local community benefit and offer grants to small charities and other
organisations across south Cumbria. At the same time Thrive Renewables are able to use the repaid funding to invest
in new projects.

Auchrobert Community Energy Society
Auchrobert wind farm is located in South Lanarkshire, 25km south of Glasgow and 6km south east of Strathaven,
Scotland. The whole wind farm has a maximum export capacity of 36 MW and consists of twelve 3.2 MW turbines.
Together the site produces enough clean energy to power approximately 26,000 homes.
The 362 members in Auchrobert Community Energy worked with Energy4All to raise £1.5m to purchase a
community stake in the Auchrobert wind farm. This is the seventh community owned wind farm formed by Energy4All
in collaboration with Falck Renewables Wind. 
The wind farm will contribute £5,000 per MW per annum (index linked) in community benefit of which half goes to
Foundation Scotland and is distributed generally in local areas surrounding the wind farm and the remainder to south
Larnakshire Council community fund. In addition, Auchrobert Community Energy Society surpluses will be available
for local community benefit.

The Highland Community Energy Society
The Highland Community Energy Society has raised £1,352,735 from 451 members and is now developing up to
seven hydro-electricity sites across Scotland. Each project is different and they are located in some of the most
remote parts of the UK. The projects vary in both size and technologies used and the society works with Highland
Eco Design to construct the sites. 
Acquired in 2018 the 81kW Allt Dearg is located west of Inverness whilst the 500kW Allt An Laghain is located in the
Great Glen south of Fort Augustus. In October 2019 the nearby 90kW
Allt a Chaitchinn (Achlain) project came on stream. In July 2020
Littleton Burn in Perthshire was commissioned.  
A further two sites are now being developed including a 200kW
system in Kinlochbervie - just south of Cape Wrath.

New co-operatives 
& major developments



Energise South Society
Energise South is developed from an established co-operative and has installed solar panels on eight sites in East Sussex.
With installations in Hastings and the surrounding areas this independent society joined the Energy4All family in 2019. This
arrangement allows the co-operative board to focus on delivering new projects and participate in a family of like-minded
organisations whilst Energy4All are managing their back-office.
Recent Energise South installations have included St Leonard’s Academy – where a 227kW array was installed, making it
one of the largest solar roofs on a school in the country. Other installations include Christ Church Ore Church Hall, four
more schools, an office building and the Hastings Furniture Service – a social enterprise that has helped over 2,000
low-income families furnish their homes with furniture that would otherwise have gone to landfill. 

The Schools’ Energy Co-operative
The Schools’ Energy Co-op has continued to grow, having completed its fifth share raise. The co-operative now has roof top
installations amounting to 2.95MW working across 82 school roofs. The co-operative now spans the length of England –
from Bournemouth to Middlesbrough and Ipswich to the Peak District.
In 2020 the Schools’ Energy Co-op worked in partnership with the Dean and Chapter at Salisbury Cathedral. The governing
body supported the co-operative by both investing £25,000 and providing the roof on the cathedral cloisters for installation
of solar panels. The cathedral is now partly powered by its own community owned green electricity. 

Energy Prospects Co-operative  
Energy Prospects is a unique member of the Energy4All family. Established in 2010 and celebrating ten years Energy
Prospects’ remit is to help finance new community projects and having raised £1 million through an initial share offer it has
now successfully helped fund eight different renewable energy co-operatives across the UK. 
In 2017 Energy Prospects bought a 75% stake in the Mean Moor wind farm, allowing it to buy three Enercon 2.3MW
turbines. In February 2020 Energy Prospects members approved the sale of its shares in that co-operative to the High
Winds Community Energy Society - allowing 100% ownership for High Winds and thus increasing local community benefit.

Covid19

One of the results of the Covid19 pandemic is that charities have faced sharp falls in their income. The Four Winds Energy
Co-operative made two donations totalling £7,000, split equally between Barnsley Hospice and Ashgate Hospice in
Chesterfield after both hospices launched urgent appeals, whilst in Oxfordshire Westmill Windfarm Co-operative donated
£500 to support the Midcounties Co-operative foodbank appeal. High Winds Community Energy donated funds totalling
£10,000 to various charities in the Furness area such as Age UK and the local foodbank in Barrow.

Solar panel installation at Salisbury Cathedral - Photography by Ash Mills



Energy4All projects in numbers
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DRUMLIN WIND ENERGY
C O - O P E R A T I V E  L I M I T E D

W E S T  S O L E N T  S O L A R

ENERGYPROSPECTS
C O - O P E R A T I V E  L I M I T E DCO-OPERCO-OPER ACO-OPER A TIVE LIMITED

Project                        Type             Size              Members    Website

Baywind                      Solar             0.6MW          1,227           www.baywind.coop

Westmill                      Wind             6.5MW          2307            www.westmill.coop

Boyndie                       Wind             0.64MW        713              www.boyndie.coop

Isle of Skye                 Wind             1.10MW        583              www.skye.coop

Great Glen                  Wind             1.30MW        674              www.greatglen.coop

Wey Valley Schools    Solar             0.59MW        128              www.weyvalleysolar. co.uk

Killbraur                       Wind             1.35MW        523              www.kilbraur.coop

Drumlin                       Wind             1.5MW          757              www.drumlin.coop

Spirit of Lanarkshire    Wind             1.8MW          608              www.spiritoflanarkshire.coop

West Solent                 Solar             2.4MW          495              www.westsolentsolar. coop

Springbok                    Heat             0.39MW        121              www.springbokwoodheat.co.uk

Four Winds                 Wind             1MW             842              www.fourwinds.coop



ENERGYPROSPECTS

Project                        Type             Size              Members           Website

Schools’ Energy          Solar             2.95MW        715                    www. schools-energy-coop.co.uk

Reading                      Solar             0.5MW          122                    www.readingenergy.coop

Repower Balcombe    Solar             0.16MW        92                      www.repowerbalcombe.com

Edinburgh Solar          Solar             1.38MW        539                    www.edinburghsolar.coop

Rainepower                 Hydro           0.03MW        188                    www.rainepower.coop

Rumbling Bridge         Hydro           0.50MW        659                    www.rumblingbridgehydro.coop

M&S                            Solar             0.84MW        326                    www.mandsenergysociety.com

High Winds                 Wind             4.6MW          794                    www.highwinds.coop

Arrochar                      Hydro           0.13MW        235                    www.arrocharhydro.coop

Highlands                    Hydro           0.6MW          260                    www.HCES.coop

Assel Valley                 Wind             2.5MW          263                    www.asselvalley.coop

Energise South           Solar             0.45MW        154                    www.energisesouth.coop

Mean Moor                  Wind             6.9MW          -                         www.highwinds.coop
                                                                              

Energy Prospects       All                 n/a                 436                    www.energy4all.coop

Auchrobert                  Wind             1.9MW          359                    www.auchrobert.coop

ENERGYPROSPECTSENERGYPROSPECTS
C O - O P E R A T I V E  L I M I T E D

ENERGYPROSPECTS
CO-OPER

ENERGYPROSPECTS
CO-OPER A

ENERGYPROSPECTS
CO-OPER A TIVE LIMITED
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Energy4All Limited
Financial overview 2019

The Energy4All financial year ends on 31st December 2019. In that accounting
period our turnover increased by 23% to £838,196 whilst our cost of sales also
increased by 28% to £637.949. We made a gross profit of £200,247 and after
overheads and other costs made a £350 profit – which was added to the
accumulated profit and loss reserves which now stand at £158,633.
Energy4All does not distribute the surpluses it generates, these funds are put
back to support our work and are also part of our wider risk management as a
business. Energy4All ended the year with positive net current assets of £139,935.
Energy4all rents its office space and does not own substantial fixed assets.
Turnover and costs increased because we delivered more new projects and
received development and admin fees as a result and provided consultancy to an
Irish company who are interested in developing community ownership of wind
power in Ireland. 
The Covid 19 pandemic struck after the end of the financial year. However the financial impact of Covid19 has been less
marked on Energy4All than on some other businesses. The offices were closed and key processes had to be
re-organised, with staff working from home. 
Energy4All turnover was not significantly affected by the pandemic, but the board have continued to monitor the
company’s financial position using an existing medium-term cashflow model. 
Energy4All successfully reapplied for accreditation as a “Fair Tax” business. 
The directors who held office during the year and up to the date of signature of the financial statements were as follows:
Mrs A Heslop MBE
Mrs M McMillin
Mr M Smyth
Mr J Malone 
Mr M Luntley

Mrs A Heslop MBE  I  Director & Company Secretary Energy4All
Annette Heslop

11

In our opinion the financial
statements:• give a true and fair viewof the state of the company's
affairs as at 31 December
2019 and of its profit for the
year then ended;

• have been properlyprepared in accordance with
United Kingdom Generally
Accepted Accounting
Practice; and 

• have been prepared inaccordance with the
requirements of the
Companies Act 2006.

“

“

The Energy4All accounts are
audited by Melville & Co who
concluded:
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Profit & Loss Account
for the period ending 31 December 2019

                                                                                                                                2019                    2018

                                                                                                                                      £                          £

Turnover                                                                                                     838,196              677,242

Cost of sales                                                                                             (637,949)           (495,501)

Gross profit                                                                                                200,247              181,741

Administrative expenses                                                                           (194,064)           (175,513)
Other operating income                                                                                   1,000                           

Operating profit                                                                                             7,183                  6,228

Interest receivable and similar income                                                               530                     297
Interest payable and similar expenses                                                          (7,281)                           

Profit before taxation                                                                                       432                  6,525

Taxation                                                                                                              (82)               (1,243)

Profit for the year                                                                                              350                  5,282

Full notes of accounts are available in the published accounts at
https://beta.companieshouse.gov.uk/company/04545379/filing-history 
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Canon Robert Titley with Laura Moreno, Director, Schools’ Energy Co-op.



Balance Sheet 

Fixed assets
Tangible assets                                                                                                10,621                                    12,928
Investments                                                                                                      10,036                                      9,036

                                                                                                                         20,657                                    21,964
Current assets                                                                                                                                                           
Debtors                                                                                  104,043                                   132,274                        
Cash at bank and in hand                                                      116,587                                   111,045                        
                                                                                   
                                                                                              220,630                                   243,319                        
                                                                                   
Creditors: amounts falling due within one year               (80,695)                                (104,626)                        

Net current assets                                                                                        139,935                                  138,693

Total assets less current liabilities                                                             160,592                                  160,657

                                                                                   
Provisions for liabilities                                                                                (1,926)                                    (2,344)
                                                                                                                                                            
Net assets                                                                                                     158,666                                   158,313

Capital and reserves                                                                                                                                                 
Called up share capital                                                                                            33                                           30
Profit and loss account                                                                                   158,633                                  158,283

Total Equity                                                                                                   158,666                                  158,313
                                                                                        

2019 2018
£ £ £ £

These  financial statements have been prepared in accordance with the provisions applicable to companies subject
to the small companies regime.

The financial statements were approved by the board of directors and authorised for issue on 12/05/2020
and are signed on its behalf by:

13

as at 31st December 2019

These are extracts from the company’s statutory accounts. Audited statutory accounts for the company’s financial years ending
31st December 2018 and 2019 have been delivered to the registrar of companies.

Mrs A Heslop MBE Mrs M McMillin
Director Director

Company Registration No. 04545379
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E4A Staff - who’s who...

11FEMALE
&8MALE
members of staff3:1

A PAY 
RATIO OF

E4AHAS
E4A HAS

Mike Smyth
Chair

Annette Heslop
Finance Director &
Company Secretary

Mark Luntley
Non-Executive

Director

Tracey
Heaword 
Marketing &
Social Media

Jack Heslop
Site

Manager

Paul Phare
Development
Manager

Jim Lee
Development
Manager

John Malone
Development
Director

Tom
Nockholds
Project
Officer

Lee Tooze
Financial
Controller

Cassie Bell
Accounts 
Team

Claire
‘Milly’Beattie
Accounts 
Team

Qefsete
Bogiqi
Accounts 
Team

Steph Tyson
Accounts 
Team

Tammy
Calvert
Office 
Manager

Marie
Mounsey
Member
Admin

Holly
McCreanor-

Smith
Member
AdminSue Shields

Accounts 
Team

Marna
McMillin
CEO



Energy4All -facts &
 fig

ures

Over
£10m
capital raised 

members 
added in the
last12months to
June 2020

513

£
in last 12 months to June 2020

OVER

Over
£81m
raised in debt
and equity£

up to June 2020

Total
membership

15,100



Energy4All, Unit 26, Trinity Enterprise Centre, Furness Business Park, Barrow in Furness, Cumbria, LA14 2PN
Tel: 01229 821028  Email: info@energy4all.co.uk Website: www.energy4all.co.uk
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Energy4All - Locations 1.    Isle of Skye Renewables Co-operative Limited
2.     Kilbraur Wind Energy Co-operative Limited
3.     Great Glen Energy Co-operative Limited
4.     Boyndie Wind Farm Co-operative
5.     Arrochar Hydro Society
6.     The Highland Community Energy Society
7.     Rumbling Bridge Hydro Society
8.     Edinburgh Community Solar Co-operative
9.     Spirit of Lanarkshire Wind Energy Co-operative
10.   Drumlin Wind Energy Co-operative Limited
11.   Assel Valley Community Renewables Society
12.   Auchrobert Community Energy Society
13.   Baywind Energy Co-operative Limited
14.    Energy Prospects Co-operative Limited

15.    High Winds Community Energy Society
16.    Mean Moor Wind Farm 
17.   Rainepower Community Hydro Society
18.   Four Winds Energy Co-operative Limited
19.   Westmill Wind Farm Co-operative Limited
20.    Reading Community Energy Society
21.   Marks & Spencer Energy Society
22.   Wey Valley Solar
23.   Springbok Sustainable Wood Heat Co-operative
24.    Repower Balcome
25.   The Schools’ Energy Co-operative
26.    West Solent Solar Co-operative Limited
27.    Energise South Society



Over
£71m
to fund
community£

energy projects



Each new co-op
becomes a shareholder
and part owner of E4All

E4All works with
communities to identify
and develop projects

E4All creates co-ops
and raises funds
through public 
share offers

E4All supports
the co-op to use
the funds to
build the new
community
project

Ongoing management fees
help support the E4All

development programme of
new projects


